Structure-activity relationship study of trifluoromethylketones: inhibitors of insect juvenile hormone esterase.
The juvenile hormone esterase (JHE) regulates juvenile hormone titre in insect hemolymph during its larval development. It has been suggested that JHE could be targeted for use in insect control. This enzyme can also be considered as involved in the phenomenon of endocrine disruption by xenobiotics in beneficial insects. Consequently, there is a need to know the characteristics of the molecules able to act on the JHE. Trifluoromethylketones (TFKs) are the most potent JHE inhibitors found to date and different quantitative structure-activity relationships (QSARs) have been derived for this group of chemicals. In this context, a set of 181 TFKs (118 active and 63 inactive compounds), tested on Trichoplusia ni for their JHE inhibition activity and described by physico-chemical descriptors, was split into different training and test sets to derive structure-activity relationship (SAR) models from support vector classification (SVC). A SVC model including 88 descriptors and derived from a Gaussian kernel was selected for its predictive performances. Another model computed only with 13 descriptors was also selected due to its mechanistic interpretability. This study clearly illustrates the difficulty in capturing the essential structural characteristics of the TFKs explaining their JHE inhibitory activity.